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wHarffij. aSSIBE *m » wk
and thirty miles.

(Ç-) For » railway from the Coast to 
Chüliwack, approximately sixty miles:

19. The Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Coun- 
I cil may enter into all agreements with 
any company or companies formed for 
the purpose of constructing any railway,

Ito which a subsidy is hereby attached.
Subsidies Are Hedged Around With which may be necessary or convenient

for the due construction and operation 
of such railways, which agreements 
shall, m every instance, in addition to 

. other matters therein provided for, con- 
! tain the following provisions, viz. ; 1

The following is the full text of the dj) That unless work is commenced Two very important matters will oe- 
bill which Premier Tufner introduced 16 ral within two years from the cupy the attention of the city council at
yesterday in the legislature providing for lenUyprosSit^td^e^slitirfac’tion^f “ ^“v? called by the Mayor

assistance to railways: lthe Lieutenant-Govemor-to-Council, all tor o clock this evening. The first
An act to authorize a loan of two I rlïbt and claim to the aforesaid subsidy business that will be taken up is the 

million five hundred thousand dollars I granted by this act may be cancelled and letter of Mr. William Selover submit- 
for the purpose of aiding the construe-1 forfeited : ting a proposition to ennetm^ ,
tion of railways and other public works. (2.) That the aforesaid subsidy shall in or nearivinto.1» conB^actta 8mel,ter 

Whereas the existence of extraordin- not be payable until the railway is com- 0 near Victoria capable of treating 
arv mineral wealth has been sebstan- pleted and in running order, to the sat- 400 tonB of ore a dayln exchange for a 
tiated m many parts of the province, «faction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in- subsidy of $160,000 in cash. As pointed 
??-ïLere are valld reasonsfor believing Council, nor until security or guar- out by the Mayor at the last council 
thatthere are numerous districts in the antees, satisfactory to the Lieutenant- mefetiL thT , »! ”
province as yet unprospected, which will Governor-in-Councii, is or are given for j166 . bands of the council
also prove rich in mineral wealth, and the continuous maintenant and oper- d™ tied, it being necessary, first of all, 
that an extensive immigration and in- ation of the railway, and no subsidy that a petition from the ratepayers 
crease of population may be anticipated shall be payable or paid until after such should be handed in asking that a "by- 

. if means of communication are afforded completion and the giving of such secur- law to authorize the undertaking be 
by railways, roads and other works for ity or guarantees. . submitted to the ratepayers. The alder-
developing the natural wealth which 10. No subsidy shall be granted to a manic board, will, however, look into 
exists bote in minerals, timber and company for the construction of any the proposition and, after weighing the 
farming land. . liné of railway in respect of which a matter, decide if it is advisable to pro-

And whereas it is expedient that the land subsidy has heretofore been granted seed further in the matter. r
trade and commerce of British Columbia by the legislature, except on condition • The next matter which the meeting 
accompanying suph development and in- that the company in receipt thereof will consider will be a letter from Mr. G 
™*a* “ Population should, as far as shall undertake to throw open all the E. Jorgensen, which is given below and 

^hir,i,tam-îî1 wn *be Dominion of lands to be received by it under its sub- which would go to show that a settling 
Canada, which will be best effected by sidy act to public purchase on the same is needed in the matter of the water- 
the early construction of suchjailways, terms and conditions as crown lands works improvement scheme in more
10 tv,°rkSHA-.- uan at lhe *lme °f the passage of this act places than at the filter beds.

And whereas the addition of every be acquired, and an agreement binding tt- w .. ,, 
unit of population will give an increase on the company, in this respect, and ■“** "orantp the Mayor. 
of revenue, both to the Dominion and adequate regulations for carrying out 1 have read in the daily papers the 
.Provincial governments,but in a propor- the same shall be executed and promul- report on the Beaver Lake waterworks 
tion of approximately two to one in gated by the company and approved by improvements by Rudolph' Herring, 
favor of the Dominion as compared with the Lieutenant-Governor in Council be- Eb<1-> C.E. By carefully following the 
tne province, while the charges on the fore the payment of any subsidy out of arguments and conclusions contained 
province tor administration and collec- the moneys raised hereunder : therein I have formed the opinion thdt
tion resulting from such increase in (a) It shall be lawful for the com- Mr. Herring could hot have been in pos- 
population are greater than those upon pany to reserve and except, out of any session of a full knowledge of all the 
the Dominion, and the advantages to be such agreement, all lands which mav be facts and circumstances bearing on the 
reaped from the execution of such works designed by the company and approved case; and as some of the expert’s prin- 
would therefore constitute a strong of by the Lieutenant-Governor irf Coun- cipal contentions appear to me to be 
claim upon the Dominion for assistance cil, and laid out and registered as town- based upon such incomplete informa- 
t“.reln' , ... I sites. tion, I have the honor to request your

And whereas it is expedient that this .11. The plans, specifications and con- worship to afford me an opportunity of 
legislature should make immediate and ditions of any proposed contract for meeting your honorable board for the 
adequate provision for subsidising rail- the construction of the ' railway purpose of explaining some of the mat- 
ways of , j , ab°ve mentioned, and shall be subject to the approval of ters referred to in the report, which if 
with that end a loan be authorized : the Lieutenaht-Governofr in Council, allowed to stand undisputed may fur-
,, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with and the contracts shall be submitted nish cause for grave apprehension and 
the advice and- consent of the legis- to public tender and competition under needless expenditure. i 
Jaaye assembly of the province of Brit- such conditions as the Lieutenant-Gov- (Signed) G. E. Jorgensen.
isIi Columbia, enacts as follows: ernor in Council shall approve, and no

1. This act may be cited as the “ Brit- contract shall be awarded, or work or
ish Columbia Public Works Loan Act, materials thereunder accepted, without 
1897.” I the like approval.

loan. | 12. No company in recipt of a subsidy
2. The Lieutenant Governor in coun- S?er thl8 act ^all be entitled to eollect

cil may (in addition to all other moneys ^ ‘ °LcharKea fo.r the carriage of freight 
authorized to be raised or borrowed bv unless the tariff fixing the
any other act of the province) borrow thjrTf hi* submitted to and 
or raise from time to time, in such fpÇT°!8^,by lhe Eieutenant-Governor- 
amounts, in auct* manner, and at such an^ such tariff shall be m
times as may be deemed expedient, any ^°rCe for.îhe Perl°d fixed by the order 
sum of money not exceeding two and *“cou°cl1 approving the same, and all 
one-half million dollars by the sale ef alteratloj16 ^additions shall be similarly 
debentures, or bytheisedé and sale of aPPro^ed. and at or before the conclusion 
” British Columbia stock ” under the I °{ ^uch Pen°d die same shall be revised 
provisions of the “Inscribed Stock Act, a”^ afa™ approved for a further period,
1891,” or partlv in one way and partly I anl,8fL?n from time to time, 
in another, or otherwise. y 13. The terms of the “ British Colum-

3. All moneys borrowed or raisedpur- L™5.alLway‘'^^l.,?nv amending acts,
suant to this act shall bear interest at a , modified by the provincial
rate not exceeding three and & half per ,,a t?, of the, company, shall apply to 
cent, per annum, to be fixed at the time H®h''^8ldÂZ<u i^delit^la. actV 
of sale, and to be paid half-yearly, and ?b, dï™a111,6paid ^"«the
shall be repayable at a date to be fixed lat day of July-1899- 

* the time of sale, not being less than I public wobks.
twenty-five nor’ more than fifty years I -ik * v , ; Jt
after the time of sale. Both principal u}*' a7 balance ?f jbe moneys raised
‘S'î"X“‘*h*“b*v

Minister of Finance, or otherPperson or ?ay -tl“le. *° tlme authorize and 
persons from time to time, the agent of d'rHecnt,’_h?^ards the construction of roads 
the government for the purpose of nego- ^ communication and
Dating any such loan, and the minister I tf^|d of other public works, 
or other duly appointed agent may ar
range all details and, do, transact, and i _____ ,
thingslsma/CÆte"’ “the1^ W°rked tbe °M "CoIoni8‘"

conduct of negotiations, or for thepur-
1,0seTl£1M-DSîhel?aS: 1 Genial old Jas. Murray, after passing

^ml8teA*f Fmance shall, and the allotted three-score-and:ten by fivf 
half year f>2mmJac?1 .and every years more, died at the St. Joseph’s hos- 
half year, from the first raising of any p-tal yesterday. For sometime past 
sums of money iinder authotity hereof, Mr. Murray had been in feeble hea'lth 

Jb”1® am°uat ®° raised and all ahd in the care of the Sisters of St. Ann. 
interest thereon-, shall have been duly It was in the year 1858 that Mr. 
pmd, eet apart out of the consolidated Murray landed in Victoria, and early 
revenue of the province such sums as the following year joined the then 
shall suffice to pay the interest upon all diminutive staff of the Colonist as 
moneys which shall then bear interest, I pressman, a position which he filled with 
anil shall apply such sam m payment of]a faithfulness that won for him the re-

‘“teJre.8t aforesaid. spect and confidence of the successive „ _
t>. 1 be Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- owners of this paper. Rain or shine Henry Croft arrived home yesterday 

cil may from time to time, by order in “ Murray ” was always at hie post, an'd frora Roseland via Portland which latter 
council, to be made before the raising of during all the period of his engagement, Place wfts visited with the object of in- 
a nv sum of money under authority here- which lasted until about ten years ago, teresting capital from the Webfoot State 
, w .lcb may ?e named in any such or- nothing but severe illness, ever caused in the golden mining schemes of this 

uer in council, provide for the repay- him to miss a day, and even these off 
ment of such money by authorizing and days were so rare as to be now entirely 
directing the Minister of Finance to ap- forgotten. Mr. Murray was a man of 
propriété yearly each sums of money great learning and was a deep thinker 
out of the general revenue of the pro- He would ston his work to quote the 
vinee as may be named in any such or- latin authors ' with- a facility that 
der m council, and as may be deemed showed a perfect familiarity with 

. by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council them. In fact,. ,Mr. Murray had 
to be necessary for the creation and a classical education, of which any pro- 
maintenance of a sinking fund for the feesional man might well be proud He 
final payment of such stock, and may by was born in Armagh county seventy-five 
the same order m council make such years ago, and leaves a widow, two sons 
provisions as. may be deemed requisite —Henry and Francis R., at present 
for the investment from time to time of residing here ; and one daughter Mrs' 
the amount of any sinking fund, and the | M. C. Brown. 6 ’
accumulation thereof, and for the re- The funeral will take place at 9:30 on 
lease of any surplus over and above Saturday morning from the residence of 
what may be necessary, with accumula- his son, F. R. Murray, 197 Vancouver 
Dons, to repay any loan at maturity. street, and later from the* Roman 
,7. All moneys raised under this act Catholic cathedral, 

phall be paid in such manner as the * •
Lieutenant-Governor - in - Council shall I Veby impressive services were held 
prescribe to the Minister of Finance, I early yesterday moraine at Christ- 
and shall by htnrbe placed to thecredit Church cathedral ip memory^ the late 
of an account to be called the “'British Arthur Scroggs, who lost his life in the 
Columbia PuMic.Works Loan Act, 1897, disaster to the steamer Spinster last 
Account,” to be applied, first in pay- week. The Bishop of Columbia, anist- 
ment of discount, commission, broker- ed by the Rev. Canon Beanlands and 
age, and other expenses of the loan, and the W. Haslam, administered holy 
i he balance to be applied to the pur-1 communion to the bereaved family and 
poses and in the manner hereinafter pro- friends of the deceased, after which por- 
vided ; and all moneys to be raised under tions of the ritual for the dead were 
tins act shall be amounted for in the read. The remains, accompanied by 
same manner as if they formed part of Mrs. Scroggs, will be taken to the family 
the current revenue of the province. vault in England for interment. At the

rehearsal of “ Farmer’s Festival Mass,”
.f There is hereby granted for and in I mV. F^Vtotor AMtte^^ronductor! to-’ 

aid of tbe construction of the following ferred in feeling terms to the loss =u=- 
railways, and to be paid out of the tained by the musical world of Victoria 
moneys raised under this act, a sum not in the death of Mr. Arthur Scroggs. 
exceeding four thousand dollars for each who was a member of the Farmer’s 
mile of railway, of the uniform gauge of Mass orchestra, and was, Mr. Austin 
four feet eight and one-half inches, viz. : sap, always readv to assist in ©very 

(a.) lor a railway irom Penticton to effort made to benefit a local charity.

SILICES1 GOLD ORES. year the expenditu 
*26,818 and the n 
the net cost for thi 
hang $6,902, and there 
of completed work andi 
to tbe value of at least 
paper has suggested tbi 
ment of departments is 
tended to deceive the p 
its attention from large 
aries. Now, sir, I can o 
Is altogether a false ch 
alleged large increase i 
on investigation, will tx 
as the other aseertio 

.Smalladvances have, i 
■made to the salaries of c 
ploy es of $5 to $15 
all these advances in tl 
ment and adminietratioi 
aries is $4.666, whilst th 
ranee under printing oi 
is $738,"or in all $5,404 
ernment and administi 
gplaries, there are ten 
for the whole province ] 
salaries amounting to 
her of employes who bav 
on the temporary staff 
that head, are now place 
vote, the total salarie 
This is not an increas 
additional police whose 
to $11,900, making in 
police and public insti 
This I consider a very mi 
taking into account the 
work in all department^ 
ing up of new districts 
vants are required. In 
I may state that the exl 
the head of salaries cont| 
in proportion to the reve 
the province. In 189 
raised in the province, t| 
ducting the fixed a mom 
Ottawa, was $386,101. I 
amounted to $137,186, i 
cent, of the revenue, ' 
the salaries were $281,34 
per cent, of the revenu 
incoming year this rate 
If we leave out adruini 
salaries and take cil 
salaries only there is a re 
15 per cent.

“It is very salie fact 
owing to the great mini; 
now going qn, I am a 
promising a statement d 
fore you. Both sides of 
the province at large w 
gratified by the expand 
enue. I have no doubt tl 
time we shall find a gene 
in every portion of the c 
in the mining districts 
vefopment is extending 
north. Looking back « 
years in which I hi 
annual statement, I | 
every
the advance made ii 
In 1887 it amounted to 
ip 1897 it will be $1,288; 
of over one hundred per 
fact risen about 50 per < 
fonr years. The inorei 
from all sources, thougl 
vance of the last lew yes 
Owing to our mines. It 
a number of years very 
tore was made m q 
tricts. Take for insti 
enay. The total expe] 
district for the 
was $303,450, exclusive i 
That this was a wise 
evidenced by qhe re vent 
from the same district, 
last year to $115,728 ex 
sales. A writer in one < 
cently asserted that the 
ing behind to the ex ten 
and in order to help bin 
eolation he actually tal 
that the province has re 
to it and places it as a<i 
ince. Tliis .is equal to 
merchant that has the 
collect an old account, c 
is so much worse off by 
ing paid to him. (Laug

An Hon. Member—1 
how you use it. (Renei 
Hon. Mr.Turner— We a 

(Cheers and laughter.) 
carefully picks out one ; 
nue, 1896, in which thes 
sales and com pares witt 
in which the land sales 
and from this arrives a 
that the revenue is deq 
his letter “ Province dn 
rnptcy.” I think, sir, 
inhabitants were like 
province would have 
long ago ; but, I am glaJ 
verse is the case. Our 
rising; it is considerabl 
year ago, our 3 per cent 
worth about 102 to 103. 
evident that tbe provin 
proving ; business is laj 
there is more prosper 
same time we have her 
the same trouble than 
world. This is the den 
of our farming populate 
of the province. We 
complaints that are cJ 
heard and the various 
dies for this trouble, thl 
We hear it stated tl 
are generally heavily I 
that owing to this thei 
living. To remove this 
have proposed that thd 
borrow and advance tal 
lower rate of interest! 
have to pay. What doa 
It is stated that the nJ 
to twelve millions. Ifl 
4he province to borrow! 
for such a purpose wbj 
position? The whold 
would have to be paid] 
panies, the farmer wod 
'gaged, but to the goveq 
to a private party. I 
would in fact become tl 
only difference to the I 
between say 5 and 6 perl 
6 or 9 per cent, which,I 
is correct that the avl 
such mortgages is I 
would only make a dl 
$21 to $24 a year. 11 
this is enough to give I 
farmers ? I have it onl 
thority that at the prel 
terest is being paid I 
large number of the ml 
cases it cannot be said I 
interest is the cause! 
Then, sir, we have to I 
aide. It is very certain 
Vince went into the ma 
such a proposition, it w 
an amount, or even! 
smaller amount, get thl 
thing near 3 per cent.,I 
would likely be 4 pi 
which, with sinking f| 
Over 5 per cent., and til 
very large increase of I

°»0Ck- . _ Of the province the sum of $166 3n
Prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber. apÇer,f0ined to the portion of ’tile 18--

1$ Means a Tremendous Impetus to ^'■•G^aJ^annuM «^wt.tbe S“r’ haring^tsCent8’ loano'f'coum!

a,Æ!5Wîr T * “ œr.iss,‘ir..',z üwa.’SaÆiîs'i. Brlttal^ Columbia. “ «“*•» “ S
Oaptain Hall, enperiotendent of the |^ ™ “ lhee*Peû™tt“™3foMhe’8Q?!,‘t

teste of thé low-grade siUcious ores of Biliinghuret, dated March 26, toe rom- ^enJote' 1 notice that some of°the^local 
that mine to determine whether a sav- mittee were of opinion that owing to the p pers have already seized on this t 
ing con Id be effected by milling and con- to ,the Province of toe SS»nÆWay .that “ Fools rush ’in

S* b„“* “ ““01K - l’rSsretiryi ‘zsls t;
run through the O. K. mill and half the should be granted to above named to ,PH°bablyh not to that of any one else 
gojd contained in this ore was saved np- Pfosent a petition for a bill incorpor- (h„8ar’ ahear) that the government 
on the plates. In addition -to this, the aa a Public company for the Paf 8xnt™vaga^tly expanded, with-^tnties suffice to paytall the ex- KCSforStife Vr^ign^ranie ^

penses of milling and smelting, tions had expired. The committeeP re- ‘bltar8p, mu°h worse. They have 
leaving,” to use the words of I commend^ that the standing orders be 8at"®ly overlooked the fact, which thev 

Captain Hall, “ the gold saved eu!fen4ed accordingly. î,t,^%uhould know> tbat the greaterÎC-SUÏX.1. • clt*r. y iia.t.g?ii;±!! r*rt..?Kïa";"S:ï S /

ssss d,s...
A?„„1 i o£ th® Previn ce I rules be suspended accordingly estimated for the whole year there w

is sütea to greater Vr^FeMer ^th this tmg a bill authorizing a loan of $2,600,- °f at leaet $350,000. It is no use trving 
andap'parentijFtoverselv oropo<rrioneH1fn t0 ald™ constructing railways and to convmce prejudiced men of this error 
tbe iTuf î™ rrP^aï ^ olller publle work8- After toe formal so I shall not attempt it; but, as I have 
been found in h always motion of considering the message in already explained, there will evidently

to^MqnestFin whether the vofo w,! b>U distributed so that members could will be seen, sir, that the ““ nue 
held in the orfn ton ' study its provisions. Be felt sure hon- placed at $1,288,039. This, I think
bat the resalteTf Capteto Hall’s lxn'er?’ °hrable me™bera <>“ both sides of the must be admitted’to be a very consent 
meats seeto to show that the goldhaê nT6 W°U h6artlly endorae the meas" l,ve calculation, as it is only $124,000

SV.r*““, *»». a

“ quartz betoe the womb of tnldol! ! movmg the u8ual motion for the house call for remark as to how this year’s 
tbus strange^yœXmed g°‘d 18 “>,?°>nto committee of supply said : revenue is made up. The different

Siliciousgold beartoepyritic ore that thn^nto96^611- 1 have the honor, for items are partially based on the actual 
averasM *6 to thefon eln nn- L LiînS1 ÎÎ1® tenth year in succession, to make receipts for the past half year, which 
milled concentrated and “FmaAiJ?‘“t**’ the preliminary motion for Committee indicate pretty closely toe possibilities 
wofit ’ ThTïs^hT font 01 SupP'y- On toe last occasion, which There is $30.000 less allowed for land
From tests^m^debv Mr 18 m March 1896, and also in 1895,-1 sales, as it is evident that the present
of Taroma ^)«rtain Hal'l Trfsluî1 bad a far more difficult task than I have year’s amount is not likely to be realized
and other’ weF known to-day as there had then to be faced the The mining receipts of all kinds are lr-
smelting Len It is ?mSoHs?hfe ^».?nFard iact tbat the reveeue, to say the rived at by the actual revenue now 
mate the stupendous mavnitnde Ff toi ?aat| ,wta Dot veCT progressive; and steadily coming in from those sources. 
to^verV TraU toeek fmm to« n* r ‘hough there were indications last year whilst the amount under the head of 
mountain to the'Colnmh;» H K; *hat matters were changing to the prov- taxes is the actual sum assessed against
bvTdozenor more^Z% JB cnt mce anâ that the revenue Wld be im- property. The minor lines of revenue 
tiintog stonhMe Ira and ? proving,-still, sir, there was an element are several of them of such a nature that
gold and sflver Somlf ol toif ?/ uncertainty about it tbit was likely, no proper estimate can possibly be made
Irade but hi forto« 8 ?8 bjK.h if not very carefully investigated, to prte of them. I refer to such things as

order to achteU tooîore" 1° find that they prophesied dire disaster, to $1,566,078. You will notice that the 
trators1 wül hav«bto ’ he hdite ’« .? to°" ®wlBg t0 Vheir distorted view 6f the vote for public debt is $9,187 more than 
will entail a vasF ernenditraio -Bn<i t^8 sfruation, they convinced themselves >st year. Thisds owing to the fact that 
and machintrv tot, that b7 the 30th - June, 1896, the govern- nothing was placed in last year’s es-
flowTtin mori'into Tr^i1! f ! ”2ent would not °nlv have expended all timatei for sinking fund on 1877 loan,
th<Tgild ^mhfidrMTin h»mk ^ ,W-eSt the revenue but, to addition, all the bal- as it was not known then whether the 
and Irith th^t eanull « v°f loan> and have gone into amount of sinking fund standing in Lon-

J^ni to created toteieto!S^iii2hFtrydebibe?1le,8toBolne hundreds of thou- don to our credit would be transferred, 
tour ^Pass I'Baads of dollars. (Cheers.) It was considered advisiMe, hqwever, to
covered yin a’d^Ln 8v^tn°»yetidlj “ Well> sir, it must be most gratifying make the transfer, as from the working
toluld “ 1™ island to them as well as to the government to of the original act, even if we let thi!

fr ,^„ b,?rg ■a8aWaeaalth dud on looking at the accounts that it is sum of $166,332 still stand to London, 
mMh to toJ 1 ^ 7 18 “°t too not half so bad after all; that instead of the same amount yearly would have to
wiU ve^he folnH RFr0iVlIAe ‘here the province being hard up on the 30th be remitted for sinking fund as is now
will yet be found many Rosslands. I June last, it bad a good round sum to be- shown m the estimates. The vote for

gin the current year with, and further, civil government salaries is smaller In
itiât it is certain now that a large amount '$25,160, and administration of justice

„__  _ will still stand to the good on the 30th salaries is $21,524 more than this vear.
The case of Richards v. Price involv-1JuDe n?xt to begin the next financial Thia wilr be referred to again later ôn. 

tog toe ownership of the Metehosin con- y-ear a. autb- <Çbeera-> 1 bave usually, Mr. Cotton—It is simply book keep-
per mine, occupied the attention of the Blr’at .tbia Ppmt, reviewed the public ing.
County court all day yesterday, and accounts for the last financial year which Hon. Mr. Turner—Yes. Public ineti- 
judgment was reserved for two weeks. I totok it'îsh/rdtï^^àr ^ l?'day f tution maintenance is increased and

The inland revenue returns of the port 1^ lengtto The^XwS toerevenim IrZ^cl^’M^viTernm^ 
of Victoria for the month of March are ,waa $989-765- or some $46 124 less than vote and will be^explainld late“!n 
“ tebews: Spirits, $18,476.11; malt, th® estimate made in January, 1895. Hospitals and charities appear fol $1 600 
$1,645.92; tobacco, $5,854.99; cigars, Tbe shortage was ranch more than ac- more. The details in estimates will 
$783.24; methylated spirits, $59.98; and counted for by the fact that the land plain this. Administration of justice is" 
inspection petroleum, $24.70 ; total, $26,- aa|es were $116,000 less than estimated. $6,700 more. This requires no comment
844'94* ______ __ u!iyi,.„fog„ ÎÎ/rreara of long as it is well known that the increase un-

Annie, the eight-year-old daughter of honed gThel vnllrn8m^ am m ?8 "a,B d®r thla head goes on with the growth of 
William' and InnVb^rison,^ W £,^Ppro8s idtoy too“e who we?e i^ar ‘he proyi?.ce* The increase oî $19,000
Sidney tesF?’^ ^ght “ • by This'votais nîwfâi^S'
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HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
Chas. All men, a mining engineer 

staying at the Dominion, speaking of 
mines and mining yesterday explained 
that he had been advised by Victoria 
people to visit the island with the idea 
of taking a look at some of the pew 
fields of operation.

“ I have been a miner for the last 
thirty years,” he said, “ and for seven of 
these was employed in toe Comstock 
mines, in positions all the way from 
handling the pick up to essayer. I have 
lately been m the Kootenav country 
where I superintended the erection of: 
the O.K. mill. I was greatly struck at 
the cheapness with which the mines in 
the Slocan are put on a paying basis—it 
is emphatically a poor man’s camp.”

1

John Stevenson, sheriff of Cariboo, is 
at the Oriental. “ I have been in Cari
boo for almost thirty-three years,” said 
Mr. Stevenson last evening, “ and it is 
six years since I was last to Victoria. 
This last winter, strange to say; has 
been, so far as BarkerVilte is concerned, 
an unusually mild one, less snow having 
fallen this season and the mercury hay- 
tog ranged higher than for some years 
past, but the Tower part of the district 
about Clinton and Lillooet 
to have had

, THE CITY.

seems
our usual rim • of 

winter weather, a thing which they 
are not at all accustomed to. As a 
consequence the ranchers were not pre
pared for it and, as you know, their 
cattle are dying in droves. Some have 
estimated the ultimate loss at fifty per 
cent., but I cannot see how they are go
ing to save more than a few head. One 
concern alone will be involved to the 
extent of about $75,000 ; but it is the 
small ranchers that will feel the loss 
most severely, and it will in many cases 
mean utter ruin. Last year was a par
ticularly bright one for Cariboo, and 
from all indications the coming season 
will be a still better one, as the hydrau
lic mines are now getting on a sound 
basis.

JAMES MURRAY DEAD.

in the Early Days.

province.
“ During my trip to the Kootenay,” 

said Mr. Croft, “I have .visited the 
Slocan, the Salmon River, the Wild 
Horse and other points of the mining 
districts—in many cases on snow shoes 
and I found everything looking most 
promising. Everything seems - to point 
to the Slocan as the section which will 
attract the most investors for somea time 
to come. The reason is that whereas 
Rossland is a permanent mining camp 
of recognized richness, this very fact 
prevents a new arrival from being able 
to take hold except at very high figures, 
and besides the cheapness with which a 
prospect in the Slocan can be placed on 
a paying basis makes it an ideal field 
for operators of limited means. The 
Payne mine at Sandon is now

as a

one.

new

out 1,000 tons of ore a month, which 
will average about'$100 a ton, and to 
develop a mine sufficient to start shipping 
ore does not as a rnle cost more than a 
few thousand dollars.”

- Triumph lodge, I.O.G.T., gave an en
tertainment to the Blue Ribbon ball, 
Esquimau, last evening. A lengthy 
programme was rendered, one of the 
enjoyable features of whiclf was the band 
of H.M.8. Cornus. Dr. Lewis Hall pre
sided by request.

Robert White, for many years a faith
ful and trusted manager of Mr. W. P. 
Say ward’s logging interests to various 
camps, died at his residence, No. 120 
Richardson street, yesterday. The de
ceased was a native of Ireland, was 68 
years of age, and leaves a widow, but no 
amily. His funeral will take place from 

the family residence on Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock, and half àn hour later 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral.
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